Revitalization of South Ends Harriet Tubman Park – “Step on Board”

By Gary Bailey, OHS, PUB, WSLW

There was a lot of activity this month at the Harriet Tubman Park located at the corners of Columbus Avenue between Pensacola and West Newton Streets. After a several years of planning, fundraising and a visit to the park, by Boston Mayor Marty Walsh and the unswerving advocacy of South End resident Frieda Garcia, the

Continued on page 2

Harriet Tubman Park in the South End

Blackstone/Franklin awards $33k+ in scholarships

By Michele D. Maniscalco

The Blackstone/Franklin Square Neighborhood Association (BFSNA) scholarship committee gave out a total of $33,500 in awards to 12 rising high school seniors and three continuing college students at a reception on Tuesday, June 20 at

Continued on page 4

2017 BFSNA scholarship recipients. Photo by Michele Maniscalco

Local Elected Officials
Endorse Mike Kelley

Submitted by the
Mike Kelley Campaign

Senators Linda Dorcena Forry and Joseph Bioncore joined District 2 colleagues, Representatives Anton Michelske and Byron Rushing, on Monday to announce their endorsement of Mike Kelley, joining his growing and passionate team of local elected endorsers. Last week the Ward 5 and Ward 3 Democrats voted to endorse Kelley, making him the first candidate in the race to receive an endorsement from a Democratic Ward Committee.

The list of enthusiastic Kelley campaign endorsers also includes: Representatives Liz Malia, Jeffrey Sanchez and Michael Moran, as well as City Councilor Josh Zakim.

Candidate Kelley announced in late March that he was seeking the City Council seat being vacated by Councilor William Linsin. The

Continued on page 5

Fête de la Musique
Summer Solstice Celebrations

By Michele D. Maniscalco

This year’s Fête de la Musique, renamed La Fête de la Musique, not only commemorated the summer solstice but also the tenure of the Community Music Center of Boston’s (CMCB) departing executive director, David Lapin, who is retiring after 36 years at the helm. In addition to the customary concerts in Ringgold Park, Frieda Garcia Park and the plaza in front of the Community Music Center of

Continued on page 5
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Warren Avenue Breakdown at Frieda Garcia Park. Photo by Michele Maniscalco

SUMMER FUN
At Boston Center for Youth & Families

Connect online! www.boston.gov/BCYF
Facebook: BCYF/Twitter & Instagram: @BCYFcenters

BCYF Blackstone Community Center | 50 West Brookline Street
Summer Fun Step at BCYF Blackstone Starting July

10 Mon-Fri, time TBD Ages: 5-14 This free drop-in program provides structured games, sports activities and arts projects for up to 50 children.

BCYF Blackstone Academy Enrichment Summer Program July 3-August 18 Mon-Fri, 9am-3pm Ages: 5-12 Fee: Ages 5-6: $10/week; Ages 7-12: $115/week. Camp includes: Safe, affordable summer program featuring field trips and more. Breakfast and lunch provided. Youth Coppermine Summer Program July 5-August 18 Mon-Fri, and Saturdays/Time TBD Ages: 11-14 Fee: TBD. Safe and affordable summer program featuring arts, field trips, recreation and more. Swimming Program Ongoing for all ages in our indoor pool.
**A mixed Los Meadows**

*Los Meadows,*

**Boston Public Works Theater Company, Plaza Black Box, Boston Center for the Arts, through July 1, 617-933-8000 or bostontheatrecrane.com**

**BY JULIE ROCKER**

To paraphrase a famous insight from Arthur Miller’s *Death of a Salesman,* attention must be paid to vulnerable humans. That kind of attention is just what Boston Public Works’ Theater Company’s acting artistic director Luana Neubauer is giving to homeless heroine Perdita Barry in her new effort *Los Meadows.* In her playbill, *Acting Director’s Welcome,* Neubauer describes the real woman who inspired Perdita as one with “a clear need for connection and humanity.” The earnest playwright intends *Los Meadows* to be her answer to the question: “What happened to her family?” Unfortunately, marriage and talks about child custody issues. She also has a fondness for liquor and bottles. Liz may be the most grounded of the siblings as she has dealt with their father’s funeral and has a well and tried to deal with matters involving their mother and her welfare.

Even when more information is revealed about the siblings, audience members may find it hard to sympathize with them or identify with them. Regularly cited references to the men and children in their lives add up to little more than name-dropping. The sisters speak about the importance of having clean home for Thanksgiving and Christmas, but ultimately director Olivia D’Ambrosio is not able to raise the better but also smarmy character centered second act to the level of a truly affecting family reunion. Gale Argentina has her moments as lost soul Perdita, but Neubauer’s very uneven play will have theatergoers searching for evidence that a woman living on the streets out of the contents of a store carriage has suddenly turned into

Get local and advertise your property in the South End News.

Call Jeff at (617) 464-7280 ext. 202 or email: sales@southendnews.com.

**NOW TWO LOCATIONS**

House of Siam

Open for Lunch & Dinner
Come Experience our Beautiful Dining Room and the Freshest Thai Cuisine in Boston

592 Tremont Street (near Dartmouth Street)
Take out is available from 11:30 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. daily
617-267-7426
542 Columbus Avenue
617-267-1755

Robert Cope and Gale Argentina in Boston Public Works’ production. (Courtesy Paul Fox/Boston Public Works)
Service Guide Ads Get Results. For more information please call: 617-464-7280
the Cathedral of the Incarnation. Andrew Parthum, a long-time supporter of the program, expressed his gratitude for the sense of community it fosters.

Parthum’s passion for education and community service is evident in his involvement with the B/FSNA. He serves on the scholarship committee and has made significant contributions to its operations. The program’s goal is to provide financial assistance to students pursuing higher education.

The 2017 B/FSNA scholarship recipients are:
- Joshua Liou, a student at the University of Massachusetts Amherst, who plans to pursue a career in engineering.
- John D. O’Brien High School student, who will attend Boston College.
- Jason Liu, a student at Tufts University, who plans to study computer science.

The B/FSNA has a long history of supporting students in their academic pursuits. The committee is committed to ensuring that the program continues to thrive and meet the needs of its members.


For more information, visit www.bfsna.org or contact the B/FSNA office at (617) 464-2786.
Solstice
Continued from page 1

Boston, the location for the Solstice, held a block party on Warren Avenue in Leimert Park’s honor with food from local restaurants and vendors, a variety of performers from a marching band to GCMG’s classical ensemble, crafts, and activities for kids and a visit from Wally, the Red Sox mascot.

Warren Avenue Breakdown, featuring GCMG faculty members Obiakor Gebriel, bass; Mike Ciacchano, guitar; and drummer Andy Fordyce with two guest vocalists and a keyboardist, brought Latin rhythms and swinging jazz to about 1,000 adults and children throughout the afternoon as they lounged in the grass and played on the playground equipment. The Revolutionary Sixtus Ensemble returned to Union Park, bringing a slice of New Orleans to the South End, while Ringgold Park welcomed back popular children’s performer Wayne Potash. Participatory percussion group All Hands Drumming performed in Childe Hassam Park followed by singer-songwriter Kali Stoddard-Ingram, playing a unique blend of jam band, American roots music and hip-hopampling. One could hear the influences of Dave Matthews and Tracy Chapman in Stoddard-Ingram’s songwriting and vocals.

Stoddard-Ingram also played at the Boston Center for the Arts Plaza in front of the Mills Gallery, followed by French-born Bertrand Laurence’s American roots and blues music.

Warren Avenue was closed between Clarendon and Berkeley Streets for the block party in honor of Leimert, which boasted a wide variety of music, food, and fun. Approximately 450 people stopped by to hear music from the strolling Patty Band, Stoddard-Ingram, the Savin Hillbillies, a country & western/French music group with South End Community Health Center chief Bill Wozniak on guitar, and GCMG’s Intermediate String Ensemble.

Can’t wait until Thursday for the next issue of the South End News? Head over to.MySouthEnd.com

PARKER HILL APARTMENTS
The Only Company with the Experience you Deserve!

- Heat and Hot Water always included
- Modern laundry facilities
- Minutes before Newberry North Station (MBTA Red Line)
- Parental/caregiver move-in
- B Bikes - Storage included
- Pet Friendly – No Additional Pet Fee
- Easy Access to Public Transportation and much more...

1 Bedroom available for $1,600

Call today for more details and to schedule a visit: 888-789-8613

JJBodner

For academic accomplishment, Citrus volunteers with the Crossroads for Kids program received the President’s Volunteer Service Award. She graduated from Snowdon International High School and will attend UMass Boston this fall. Tenafly was one of a group of teens from the St. Stephen’s Youth Program who beautified Ramsey Park, inspiring Mayor Walsh to commit $1 million to its renovation. A graduate of Boston Latin Academy, she will attend U Mass. Amherst this fall. A graduate of Lincoln Sudbury High School, volunteers with the Square Roots program at Castle Square Tenants Organization on and will attend U Mass. Boston this fall.

Where will you live until you can call this home? Your association policy won’t cover your additional living expenses. Condo owners NEED Personal Condominium Insurance for that.

Aside from replacing your personal property, it will help you with rent, while you’re still paying your mortgage.

Contact us.
617-437-9400 www.jjbo.dner.com 8 Clarendon St Boston
Blackstone
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closer, and Anoush'Elia, which offered samples of its traditional Middle Eastern fare. Effron estimated attendance at the Soulstice at more than 800.

Business was brisk at the food trucks and beer garden, with Daddy's Barbeque Burgers, Salts and JDs checking out Anoush'Elia's eagerly anticipated casual Middle Eastern restaurant that will soon open across the street from Blackstone Square at 35 West Newton Street, serving up a selection of the finest beers, wines, and spirits. The menu features a variety of Middle Eastern dishes, including kebabs, falafel, and traditional sandwiches. Customers can enjoy their meals while listening to live music and enjoying the lively atmosphere.

Anoush'Elia was a big hit,” Effron said in a follow-up email. “Singing Monkeys played a tight, synchronous set including Allan Brothers and Rolling Stones covers. Carolina Latin Jazz Band Latin Jazz interpretation of “It's Impossible” “All of Me” Columbian-cumbia style and a salsa hit by Tito Rodriguez. Masa 2014 topped it off with hip, urban singing and dancing.

Commenting on her last special event with WCRS, Effron said, “I am not that it is my last as well, but also so happy that it went so well and I can depend on a high note. This was definitely our biggest Soulstice to date!”

(Bottom Right) Anoush'Elia’s sample table. All photos courtesy of Michele Maniscalco.

CITATION ON PETITION FOR FORMAL ADOPTION

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Probate and Family Court
DISTRICT COURT OF BOSTON

Center of Robert A. Cirelli
Date of Birth: 5/10/1971

34 New Charter Street
RO Of Ficol
BOSTON, MA 02114
(617) 788-8300

You have the right to obtain a copy of the Petition from the Probate and Family Court of the Probate Judge assigned in this case. You have the right to object to the Petition at a hearing at the time and place specified in the Petition.

The Petitioner is seeking a judgment of adoption. If you object, you must file a written objection and notice of any hearing at the time and place specified in the Petition.

This is a notice of hearing. A decision will be made on the day of the hearing, and the Petitioner will be notified of the outcome. If you object, you must file a written objection and notice of any hearing at the time and place specified in the Petition.

WITNESS: Hon. John P. Armstrong, First Justice of this Court.
Date: June 6, 2017

Spring Cleaning
For All Seasons

- Trustworthy cleaning services to meet your needs
- Houses, apartments and commercial
- Schedule that works best for you, weekly, bi-weekly, or monthly
- All routine housework, plus special cleaning jobs
- Owner supervised cleaning crew and ensures quality
- Excellent references and competitive rates

Cleaning by Judy
617-501-9645

Follow South End News on twitter
go to twitter.com/SouthEndNews
BRUNO GUERRIERO CONSTRUCTION, INC.
Water Proofing Solutions
Basements • Facades • Chimneys
Emergency Repairs
Roofs & Walls • Clean Outs

COMPLETE MASON CONTRACTOR
Custom Brick, Stone Work & Brick Pavers
ALL TYPES OF REPAIRS AND RESTORATIONS

BrunoGuerrieroConstruction.com • Brunosworld@comcast.net
MENTION THIS AD, GET 10% OFF
(800) 444-5476
FREE ESTIMATES

P. STONES CONTRACTING, INC.
Specializing in Historic Restoration,
Brick Repointing, Brick, Block, Stone, Basement Floors, Caulking & Waterproofing.
Ornamental window sills, window headers and moldings.
Fully licensed and insured. 15 years of satisfied customers and referrals.

Office: 781-848-6922 • Fax: 781-848-6923
Cell: 617-592-0850 • pstonescontracting@hotmail.com

Rynne Masonry, Inc.
20 Years of Experience Working with Clients in the South End
Specializing in Historic Restoration/Mason Work

Brickwork • Repointing
Step Repair (Rebuild, Restore and Resurface)
Chimney Repair • Basement Flood Repairs

Fully licensed and insured. Please call for references and work samples.
Francis Rynne 617-510-2775 or 617-783-0516

THE DEPENDABLE HANDYPERSON
FINE PAINTING AND REFINISHING
SMALL REPAIRS AND RENOVATIONS
DECK AND GARDEN WORK
Call Jean at 617-236-1795
dependablehandy@aol.com

SERVICE GUIDE
PLUMBING • HEATING • HVAC
S.G. Harold
Plumbing, Heating & AC
Specializing in Viessmann Boiler
Home Heating Repairs & Service
Unico Air Conditioning • Radiant Floor Heating
Boston 617-696-2400
Unprecedented Service Tailored To You
MA Lic # 10798

MOY

R. BUCKLEY MASONRY
Fully licensed and insured
BBB accredited
RBUCKLEYMASONRY@YAHOO.COM
617-283-6691
WWW.RBUCKLEYMASONRY.COM
FREE CONSULT AND ESTIMATES

Design
Period Property Restorations and Renovations
“You’ll Adore What We Restore”
Precision’s Builders
781-929-6060
www.precisionbuildersboston.com • info@precisionbuildersboston.com

ELECTRICAL
PROVIDING QUALITY ELECTRICAL SERVICES TO THE BOSTON AREA
Residential • Commercial
Free Estimates
24 Hour Service
Maintained by licensed electricians
617.542.2000
www.dsm-electric.com
Mass. Lic. #702194K

Service Guide Ads
Get Results
For more information please call:
617.464.7280

Get local and advertise your property in the South End News.
Call Jeff at (617) 464-7280 ext. 202
or email sales@southendnews.com.
We are the future of the LGBT community.

“...The world still has its challenges but things are getting better. From the way we first met online to marriage equality to our daughter’s upcoming Quinceañera our life together is more fulfilling every day. We keep up with events and entertainment on EDGE, because that’s where we see our future at its brightest.”

EDGEMEDIANETWORK
the future of LGBT media
edgemedianetwork.com

The people depicted here are models. Their image is being used for illustrative purposes only.

THE TAKE with Sue O’Connell
She has a lot to say... so do her guests
*NEW TIMES
weekdays @ 7 & 8 pm
necn